
EDITORIAL COMMENT 

Co-operutive Forestry Companies Act 

Currently 50 000 ha olf forest has been planted by small 
growers since the introduction of Government incentives 
during the 1960s. An additional 50 000 ha has been approved 
for planting under the Forestry Encouragement Grants 
Scheme. The establishment and $subsequent management of 
the crop has largely been carried out by indepenldlent con- 
tractolrs under the direction of consultants and Forest Service 
extensioln officers. By the turn of the century a sizable volume 
of (hopefully) quality woold will be due fo~r marketing from 
a number of generally small (average size 25 ha) woodlots. 

The marketing of this produce, in competition with the 
State and large private owners, has concerned the Govern- 
ment, individual owners, the Farm Forestry Assolciation and 
Federated Farmers. The Co-operative Fo~restry Companies Act 
was a response to that concern. Under the Act coboperatives 
(with solme structural analogy to co-operative dairy colm- 
panies) may be formed. Estim~ates for the appropriate number 
of co-operatives to cover New Zealanldl range from 4 to 12; 
each will be granted exclusive rights to1 operate within a 
geographically defined area. It is expected that the prime 
concern of each will be with marketing the produce grown 
by their members and providing management (including pro- 
tection) services. Marketing will, with time, alrnolst inevitably 
involve a degree of processing. Membership of a co-operative 
will be vofluntary; but tholse who join may be required to 
accept a levy system orf finance and to commit their wood 
resource to the Association in advance-a commitment which 
will subsequently remain with the land title folr the duration 
of the crop. 

Clearly the legislation will have a considerable impact on 
forestry in New Zealand. With a total area of small wolodlo~ts 
either planted or approveld for forestry grants nearly equal 
in size to1 Kaingaroa, the marketing impact of a small number 
of co-operatives controlling this will be very high. If the 
colnservative figure of 5 co-operatives for New Zealand is 
accepted, each unit may be marketing 1/4 to million cubic 
metres of roundwood per annum by early next century- 
colmpared with the present figure of between 1 and 2 million 
cubic metres per annrum for N.Z. Forest Products and Tasman. 
While it is anticipated that much olf the produce of co- 
operatives will be exported, it is likely nonetheless that 
volumes olf wood of this order will have a considerable im- 
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pact on the level of domestic stumpages-particularly prior 
to the periold when ca-operatives develop their own processing 
plants. I t  is also1 possible that the existence of co-operatives 
will lead to increased planting under Folrestry Encouragement 
Grants, and tot improved forest management. 

I t  can be expected that coboperatives will offer employment 
opportunities for foresters, but that as cach co+operative 
builds up its own staff the services presently provided by con- 
sultants to s~mall forest owners will reduce. Consultants able 
to provide management services to co-olperatives will clearly 
benefit. 

Little oppoisition is expected to the development of the co- 
operatives-except possllbly from the larger private companies. 
For New Zealand generally it can only be beneficial to improve 
forest management, provide increased rural employment and 
have a further type of marketing force, distinct from the 
State and the large private companies. To be s~uccessful in 
wosrld marketing, co-operatioln will be necessary between all 
radiata pine marketing forces in New Zealand, and ultimately 
those overseas also. 

2,4,5-T -Health,  Vineyards and Legislation 
In a recent editorial (Volume 23, No. 1) attention was drawn 

to forestry problems arising frolm conditional-u~se zoning 01 
forestry in the Marlborough Cotunty District Scheme. Sub- 
sequently a further issue has arisen which again is not con- 
ducive to increasing confidence in the future of exotic forestry 
in the Marlborough County. 

A recently proposed Variation to the Marlboro~ugh Colunty 
District Scheme would now give predolminant-use zoning to 
land on the Wairau Plain south of the Wairau River for 
vineyards. The concern of this to foresters lies in the fact 
that No. 14 of the Agricultural Chemical Regulations 1968 
forbids the application of any herbicide mixed with oil to 
any land within 8 km of a vineyard if applied froim an aircraft 
(or 1.6 Irm if applied from the ground) at any time of year. 
This regulation effectively coluld prevent the application of 
2,4,5-T ester, water and oil used for the successful forestry 
establishment of much of the gorse-infected reverting hill 
country adjacent to the Wairau Plain. No other herbicide is 
known which can approtach 2,4,5-T in oil for cost-effectiveness 
in controlling gorse; and with a total area olf 280 000 ha of land 
which is unsuited to horticulture at stake, the Nelson section 
of our Institute has lodged an objection to the proposed 
Variation. 

Such a happening emphasises forestry's dependence on 
2,4,5-T as a chemical: currently some 150 000 litres are used 
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annually to spray about 17 000 ha of forest at cstablishment, 
a situation which will stop if the use of 2,4,5-T is b~anned in 
Ncw Zealand. If this does not occur follo~wing its banning in 
the U.S.A., it coiuld happen when thc Pesticides Bill currently 
belore Parliament becomes law. The Bill, which repeals and 
replaces the Agricultural Chemicals Act, will replace the 
present Agricultural Chemicals Bolard with a Pesticides Bolard 
to control the registration and thus the use oC pesticides. 
While the Bill itself does not place the use of 2,4,5-T in 
jcopardy, it seems certain that submissioins to the Select Com- 
mittee studying it will press folr more public participatioi~ 
in decisions taken on registration of chemicals such as 2,4,5-T. 
If accepted and drafted into1 the Act, such public participation 
could result in the deregistration of 2,4,5-T on health grounds, 
dcspite recent official acceptance of its safety by the Depart- 
mcnt of Health. 

While the public press folr participation in pesticide dc- 
cisivn-making it is ironic that forestry, which next to agricul- 
ture is the largest user oC pesticides in the country, will nor 
(unless the Bill is amended) be represented on the Pesticides 
Board. Representation oln the proposed 12 person Board is 
predo~minantly agricultural and horticultural, but also in- 
cludes for example a representative from departments repre 
senting Health and the Environment, as well as each of the 
National Beekeepers Association of New Zealand (Inc.) and 
the Wine Institute of New Zealand (Inc.). Our Institute has 
presented a submission on the Bill seeking forestry repre- 
sentation on the Board. Such representatioln is seen to be vital 
to slane dccision-making on the future use of chemicals, in 
both exotic and indigenous forestry. 

With regard to 2,4,5-T, it behoves forestry, while we still 
have its use, to make every attempt to find substitutes. At 
present, work at the Folrest Research Institute indicates the 
likelihood that alternative chemicals can be utilised in revised 
management systems, which will 'be colmparable in efficiency 
and economy lo 2,4,5-T for controlling gorse regrowth. There 
is holwever no substitute in sight folr controlling "old man" 
gorse. 

An UnusuaZ Resiriction t o  Forest Practice 

Marlborough, while rapidly gaining a reputation as a diffi- 
cult place in which to practise exotic forestry, still has some 
surprises for the unwary. Recently a Mr R. Lambert decided 
to plant some of the property on which he lives at Pelorus 
Sound in radiata pine and Eucalyptus delegatensis. He estab- 
lished some 25 ha in each of the years 1972 to! 1974 under 
forestry encouragement grants, and planned further planting. 
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His land is steep, rising to solme 400 m a.s.l., and is highly 
er-odable. Accepting the views olf bolth the Marlbo~rough Catch- 
ment and Regional Water Bolarid1 and the Ministry of Works 
that roading in such country is undesirable, he planned, at 
the end of the rotation, to1 harvest his timbelr by using a 
gravity hauler system to lower logs either on to a barge or 
directly into the water. His planting proposals were accepted 
by the District Planning Authority. 

In the meantime, however, the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, with other Government departments and local 
bodies, carried out an assessment olf areas in the Sounds 
suitable foir marine farming, and designated the~se-including 
the sea front oif Mr Lambert's property-"Marine Farming 
Zones". Mr Lambert's abjection that a marine farm would 
make it impossible to extract timber by water and thus to 
afforest such steep land at all, was not upheld; and Marine 
Farming licences were duly issued. At the present stage a 
bitter Mr Lambert, who faibs to see why marine farming can- 
not take place underneath protectioln forest, has appealed to 
the Supreme Colurt. In the meantime the Ministry of Agricul- 
ture and Fisheries zoning m a y  be upset by the Marlbolrough 
County Council which is seeking to establish legally that i t  has 
planning authority over the waters as well as the land in the 
Sounds. 

The future is uncertain, but if Mr Lambert ever does get 
to continue his planting operations it will be after consider- 
able delay and expense-and it will have added one motre 
chapter to the already considerable saga ok' exoltic forest de- 
velopment in Marlborough. 

Af tev Pinus radiata-What? 

Two statements from a paper in this issue by I. L. Bauimgart, 
Cornmissioner fofr the Environment and a past Chairman of 
the Production Forestry Research Advisory Committee, should 
strike a chord with all folresters: 

"If (exotic forestry) is to !become an element of the enviroin- 
men1 into which colmmunities will integrate and on which they 
will depend-then it must be soundly baseld and with its 
future as fully secured as possible." 

"We would all be happier to become more dependent on 
exotic forestry if we knew that there were back-up alternatives 
to P. vadiata available, with methods of management re- 
searched and understolod. . . . I would hope that this breadth 
would have been achieved by the turn s f  the century." 

Their autholr is no t  (in contrast to many pelople) advocat- 
ing that folresters plant alternatives species to P. radiata. He 
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simply asks that we have such species fully ready, if and 
when they are required. In the event olf a disease oir insect 
pest which rendered radiata pine uneconomic, we might 
choose not to replace the export component of our forests. 
There would still, however, be a need for domestic self- 
sufficiency in wood. 

I t  is hard to1 visualise the replacement oC radiata pine 
with any oither single species. Corsican and ponderosa pine 
can still be grown in parts of New Zealand, as can Douglas 
fir. Several eucalypt species would clearly play a part, and 
we have already made progress in sorting olut the astablish- 
ment, genetics and utilisation olf these. Recent wolrk at the 
Forest Research Institute, tool, has overcolme the establish- 
ment prolblems of coast rddhyoold, and this species could help 
fill a part of the vacuum. Other specieis wholse natural range 
takes them clolse to1 that of P. radiuta are macrocarpa, grand 
fir, western hemlock and Sitka spruce. All have practical 
prolblems in New Zealand, some quite severe, but they also 
have potentially very high grrowth rates. We have made virtu- 
ally no1 effort, however, to determine whether suitable geno- 
types of these species could be established, grown and utilised 
cammercially in Nlew Zealand. A recent symposium in Auck- 
land has examined still other prospects. 

We are nolt, at present, within sight of the hope expressed 
by I. L. Baumgart that we be able (if necessary) to) substitute 
fully for P. radiata. We need to be, and that imposes a con- 
siderable requirement for further research and development. 


